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We believe that hunger can end, and that ours is the
generation that can end it once and for all.
We believe people who live in hunger are not the problem
- they are the solution. We don’t see a billion mouths to
feed, we see a billion human beings who are enterprising
and resilient. The work, therefore, is to unlock their capacity,
creativity and leadership so they can end their own hunger.
That’s what we do.
For us in Australia, we think there is more to life than just
consuming. We are all connected, and honouring that
connection through partnership makes life richer.
If you feel the same way, read on.

ACFID Code of Conduct

The Hunger Project Australia is an
accredited signatory to the ACFID
Code of Conduct. The Code requires
members to meet high standards
of governance, public accountability
and financial management.

The Hunger Project Australia
Level 1, 1 Castlereagh Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone: +61 2 9222 9088
Fax: +61 2 9222 9533
Web: www.thp.org.au
ABN 45 002 569 271
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We believe that the
hungry themselves are
the key to ending hunger
and poverty. Our work is
to unlock their capacity,
creativity and productivity
so they can end their own
hunger.

The Hunger Project Australia
The Hunger Project is a global, non-religious,
non-government organisation working in
partnership with rural people in Africa, India
and Bangladesh to end world hunger.
We believe that the hungry themselves are
the key to ending hunger and poverty. Our
work is to unlock their capacity, creativity and
productivity so they can end their own hunger.
The Hunger Project works to break the cycle
of poverty. We have a proven model that
shows that ending hunger, poverty and aiddependence is possible in our generation. We
work collaboratively with the most poverty
stricken, non-literate and subjugated people.
These people are not the problem—they are
the solution! Through an inspiring leadership
model we foster the will and skills to become
self-reliant in 6-9 years.
The Hunger Project also sees that hunger
is not a problem of one country and not
another. It is a global issue and requires new
thinking, partnerships and ways of being
to solve it. Bringing our leadership from
Australia – financial, social, personal – in
authentic partnership with the women and
men in villages to end hunger, is necessary,
appropriate and transformative.
We do not function like a traditional charity.
We do not give away food. We don’t send
people to other countries to dig wells--the
people in these communities are quite capable
of doing these things themselves. We work
collaboratively to change their mind-set from
one of resignation--that feeling they will
always be hungry—to one of optimism--that
they can change their own lives. We work to
build leadership and then, once a “can-do”
spirit is present, we teach skills and provide
resources in these areas: food security/
nutrition, microfinance, health, education and
clean water/sanitation.
In this way, we have reached 35 million
people…giving new opportunities for people
to care for themselves and their families.
The Hunger Project is a global, non-religious,
non-government organisation working in
partnership with rural people in Africa, India
and Bangladesh to end world hunger.

We have a proven model that shows that
ending hunger, poverty and aid-dependence
is possible in our generation. We work
collaboratively with the most poverty stricken,
non-literate and subjugated people. These
people are not the problem—they are the
solution! Through an inspiring leadership
model we foster the will and skills of the rural
impoverished to become self-reliant in 6-9
years.
We don’t do this by giving food away. We
don’t send people overseas to dig wells-the villagers in these communities are quite
capable of doing these things themselves.
We work collaboratively with local leaders
to change the mind-set of the people in
their villages from one of resignation--that
feeling they will always be hungry—to one
of optimism--that they can change their own
lives. Once a “can-do” spirit is present, we
teach skills and provide resources in these
areas: food security/nutrition, microfinance,
health, education and clean water/sanitation.
Here in Australia, we often hear that find
people feel a deficit of a different kind. They
say that they “have accomplished so much”
and yet they feel empty. We feel strongly that
because we come from a privileged country
we are in the best position to be more than
consumers-people who live a nice life and
then die. So we work with Australians to help
them discover their highest selves. Bringing
our leadership from Australia – financial,
social, personal – in authentic partnership with
the women and men in villages to end hunger,
is necessary and transformative.

It is through this partnership
of like-minded people,
that we have reached 35
million people…giving new
opportunities for people to
care for themselves and
their families.

We believe that people are amazingly powerful
and that our work is to unlock their capacity,
creativity and productivity so they can end
their own hunger. That’s what we do, we
inspire leadership.
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Letter from the Chair

We often think of leadership as the bailiwick of the formally
educated, the people at the top, the giants in business
or politics. The Hunger Project Australia turns this thought
inside out. They develop leaders in the most challenging
circumstances – they work with the poorest of the poor in
rural villages where people live in the harshest conditions.
They are able to transform these villagers’ deepest sense of
themselves and call forth committed, effective leaders. And
that’s why when others think of chronic hunger they think of
a billion mouths to feed, but THPA thinks of a billion creative,
capable people who can end their own hunger.
The Hunger Project Australia is the leading non-profit
proponent of cultural change and transformation overseas.
Their work in Africa, India, and Bangladesh demonstrates
what can be done when people, and particularly women,
step up to lead change in their own communities. This year,
the Hunger Project Australia has partnered with McKinsey
& Company (Australia) to deliver a unique and powerful
leadership training initiative that uses the experiences of
these community leaders to inspire and teach managers in
Australian organisations.
In watching this model at work, it’s easy to see that if we truly
understand what is possible for each person, we have the
ability to improve our lives, our companies and our world.
This is the core of building a self-reliant end to hunger
and why I’m Chair of The Hunger Project Australia. This is
leadership at its best.
Warmest wishes,
Diane Grady
Chair, The Hunger Project Australia
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Being involved in ending world hunger is an expansive
endeavour, and I hear this from so many people right across
the country. It’s a creative undertaking that fills us in a way that
many of our daily activities don’t quite manage to. The sheer
act of sharing our ideas, our love and our money to empower
others produces truly breathtaking moments.

Letter from the CEO

I’m happy to say that 2011 has been an exciting, and yes,
expansive year. We were fortunate to have raised more
money to help end world hunger…and we’ve made some
important partnerships. We’ve collaborated with McKinsey and
Company to create innovative leadership initiatives and have
already begun working with Commonwealth Bank of Australia
on the first programme. We’ve also begun an association
with Business Chicks. I’ve had the pleasure of speaking at
four of their fabulous breakfasts and we are in the process of
starting two immersion programmes that will begin in 2012. In
addition, we have been working in affiliation with some brilliant
consultants who are helping to bring leverage to our work
here in Australia.
The team has gelled and we’re just beginning to hit our stride.
We’re proud to say that we’ve increased our revenue by 43%
in 2011 and have new strategies for next year. I’d like to thank
our investors and collaborators for all the heart they have put
into The Hunger Project Australia in 2011.
Cathy Burke,
CEO, The HUnger Project Australia
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Our work in Australia
Unleashed Women
Leaders Initiative
The Unleashed Women Leaders Initiative
has been created to secure long-term,
sustainable funding for our work with nonliterate, resource-poor, rural women to help
them succeed in ending hunger in their
communities.

Why is this initiative
focused on women?
Women bear almost all responsibility for
meeting basic needs of the family, yet
are systematically denied the resources,
information and freedom of action they
need to fulfil this responsibility.

We are empowering women and local
democracy in India; building a movement of
women leaders in Bangladesh; and creating
and establishing women leaders in Africa,
including establishing women-owned and run
local banks.

The vast majority of the world’s poor are
women. Two-thirds of the world’s nonliterates are female.

Report on the Work
Accomplished with 2011
Funds to-date

And yet, studies show that when women are
supported and empowered, all of society
benefits.

Of the millions of school age children not
in school, the majority are girls. And today,
HIV/AIDS is rapidly becoming a woman’s
disease.

Since our launch in May 2011, $1,070,446 has been committed (to be paid over a three-year
period). Below is just one story of the work done by the women the Unleashed Women Leaders
Initiative has supported.
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India Partner Story:
Laxmi Bai, Village Leader, Rajasthan
Laxmi Bai stands out as an Elected Women
Representative who has stood in every single
election since the first panchayat (village
council) elections in Rajasthan in 1995. Barring
her first attempt, she has never lost an election
since she was elected un-opposed and has
been a council member ever since.
Having attended all trainings and meetings
organized by THP-India, Laxmi says, “Whether
it is the National Development Authority or
social security pensions, I don’t care what
time of the day or night it is. When people
approach me for help, I make sure I address
their problems.” Realising that she alone
cannot monitor all the work in her village, she
has organised a group of active women in her

village to monitor the developmental activities
of the panchayat.
In the recent panchayat elections, Laxmi Bai
played an active role in motivating women to
participate in elections by assisting them in
filing their nominations and ensuring that the
women cast their votes. In the current term,
Laxmi Bai has mobilised a network of EWRs
that spreads awareness on domestic violence
and encourages open discussions on the topic.
Through her tireless efforts, Laxmi Bai has
emerged as a role model, inspiring and
motivating other women to participate in local
governance.
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Our work in Australia

Commonwealth Bank Leadership Programme
The Hunger Project Australia and McKinsey & Company jointly
designed a Leadership programme for Commonwealth Bank that will
start in 2011 and be completed in 2012.
This transformational programme is being created to catalyse a cultural
shift amongst Executive Managers in Corporate Financial Services, and
then cascade the programme throughout the CFS Regional Managers.
The goal of the programme is to recalibrate the group’s management
style and to instill groundbreaking behavioural change not previously
achieved in the banking industry. The programme will be based on
the key CBA goals and will have three-levels of success-measurement
including bank-wide longitudinal metrics.
The programme will start with the THPA/McKinsey team gaining
an in-depth understanding of CBA’s goals and current benchmark
measurements. McKinsey will identify key shifts in skills, behaviours
and mindsets needed to accomplish the goals. A multi-stepped plan
will then be created including: pre-trip preparation of the participants,
5-day immersion design, post-trip embedding sessions and short and
long-term measurement milestones.
The immersion will allow the CBA participants to witness the
transformation of village women from non-literate, soft-spoken,
subjugated individuals to powerful leaders who come to understand
that they are the answer to ending poverty and hunger for their
villages. The women leaders, whom the Hunger Project empowers,
have shown phenomenal leadership against all odds. The CBA
executives will be able to draw important leadership distinctions as
they observe these women stand up and take action to bring water,
health and education to their villages, in the face of violence, brutality
and social ostracisation. The barriers to making important changes
in the bank will become surmountable after the executives see what
these courageous rural women have overcome. At the heart of the
programme is a fundamental understanding of the structure of THP’s
unique training and mobilisation in the harshest conditions.
This leadership programme is a powerful way to cut through the
corporate noise of just another management initiative and is a proven
approach for creating meaningful, sustainable change.
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hike4hunger 2011

Business Chicks
In partnership with Business Chicks, a
women’s network in Australia, we are working
to create two transformational trips to unlock
the creativity and leadership of 40 women
from Australia. Twenty women will travel to
Bangladesh and twenty will go to Uganda.
There they will share experiences with rural
women who are lifting themselves and their
villages out of hunger, they examine their own
unconscious beliefs that hold them back.

Hike4hunger a multi-day event in partnership
with the grassroots organisation founded by
Australian, Simon Lewis. Each year we inspire
a global movement of hikes and pilgrimages.
The hikes culminate in an area of iconic
significance, on or before the UN World Food
Day on October 16. hike4hunger helps initiate
and organise these symbolic walks and have
created a School Award programme. The goal
is to raise awareness and funds to help end
global chronic hunger.

Investor-driven events:

Open Garden Day
Our investor and Development Board
Director, Lisa White, created an event at her
home in her award-winning, 6700 sqm garden.

In 2011, 26
hikes took
place in 16
countries
and netted
$50,000
for The
Hunger
Project
Australia.
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Our work in Australia
Local Investor Events
Investor events offer an important source of
enthusiasm, engagement and income.
Below are some great examples of local
Investor-driven events:

Open Garden Day
Our investor and Development Board
Director, Lisa White, created an event at
her home in her award-winning, 6700 sqm
garden. The two-day Open Garden provided
an experience of tranquility and beauty for
the public and raised $30,000 for The Hunger
Project Australia.
In addition, she created media exposure
for The Hunger Project raising awareness
through ABC radio, ABC Gardening and
Graysonline and others.

“Lisa has
created a
beautiful
and
gracious
garden
that grew
from hard
work, good
skills and
a grand
plan.”
Jennifer
Stackhouse,
Editor, ABC
Gardening
Australia
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Row to Africa
Dr Gary Ward a long-time investor and Development Board member from Perth, created
Row to Africa to help raise funds for The Hunger Project. The aim is to have 800+ participants
committing to row at least 12kms each, thus collectively rowing 10,000 kms on ergonometers the distance from Perth to Africa without even getting wet!
Several investors helped organise the event which was held at the University University of
Western Australia’s Recreation Centre and raised $18,000

“The epicentre is not a building.
It’s really about a change of mindset.”
Eunice Opata, Epicentre Community Member
Women of the Osonson Epicentre July 2010

JMJ Associates
is proud of its long
association with
The Hunger Project

JMJ has been committed, since its founding in 1987,
to The Hunger Project. JMJ’s unique offering in the business
world and The Hunger Project’s model and values
of empowerment follow similar principles.
We are dedicated to empowering individuals and organisations
to high performance and believe in, and value, the natural
potential of people.		We invite you to participate and generously
support our upcoming Community Art Auction on May 22, 2011.
We, at JMJ Australia, are particularly proud to support The
Hunger Project’s epicentre strategy in the Eastern Region of
Ghana through funding the Osonson epicentre.
Please join JMJ in our ongoing support of the Hunger Project
so people around the world can continue successfully
authoring their own lives.

®

Making the Impossible Possible®

www.jmj.com

www.theschoolofcoaching.com
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Our work in Australia
How we spend
our funds
We are very pleased to report that our
2011 income of $2.4m was a significant
increase of 43% from 2010, and we look
forward to an even greater increase
in 2012 by focussing on strengthening
existing partnerships and building new
partnerships, particularly within our
Corporate networks. All of our funding
in 2011 was received from generous
individuals, corporates and private
foundations.
80% of our income was spent on
programmes, with 77% being spent on
our global programmes on the ground
and 3% spent locally on education and
advocacy.

The above figures are a percentage of
total expenditure for 2011.

43%
income
increase
in 2011

77% of our expenses were used
to directly empower our partners
on the ground in Africa, India and
Bangladesh.
3% was spent on informing and
engaging our networks within the
Australian community about our
highly effective, cost efficient and
sustainable Global programmes.
Fundraising costs constituted 12%
of our total costs, and were higher
than 2010 in line with our strategy of
focussing on increased engagement
with the Corporate sector. This
increase in expenditure has been
positively reflected with our major
increase in income compared to 2010.
We are very pleased to report that our
accountability and administration costs
have reduced to 8% as a proportion of
total expenses, and we are continually
grateful to our volunteers, and our pro
bono legal and auditing partners for
their continued support and supply of
services that enable us to keep these
costs to a minimum.
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The Hunger Project National Board

Diane Grady is on the Board of Directors
of Macquarie Group, and Bluescope
Steel Ltd., a senior advisor to McKinsey
and Company, and Chairman of Ascham
School. Diane was formerly a Director on
the Board of Woolworths and Goodman
Group, President of Chief Executive
Women, and chaired the CEW task
force that published the ‘CEO Kit for
Attracting and Retaining Female Talent’.

Cathy Burke has been on staff at The
Hunger Project Australia since 1997
and became CEO in 1998. During this
time Cathy has built The Hunger Project
Australia into an enduring and financially
successful organisation. Cathy has spent
time in the field, leading many trips
to Africa and South Asia. Cathy is a
respected and integral part of the global
organisation, working closely with the
global office in New York in a range of
capacities.

Bruce Beeren joined the board of Origin
Energy as an Executive Director in
March 2000. He retired from his position
as Commercial Director on 31 January
2005, and continues on the Origin Energy
board as a non-executive director. He has
over 30 years experience in the energy
industry. He was Chief Executive Officer
of VENCorp, the Victorian gas system
operator, when it was established in 1997
and held several senior management
positions at AGL, including Chief
Financial Officer and General Manager.

Rick Ball is currently Managing Director
and Head of Investment Banking
Division, Morgan Stanley Australia,
based in Melbourne. From 1993 to 1999
Rick was the Executive Director and
then Managing Director and Head of
Equity Organisation for UBS. From 1988
to 1993 Rick was the Divisional Director
of ANZ McCaughan, a then subsidiary
of ANZ Bank. From 1983 to 1988 Rick
was at Arthur Andersen & Co. Rick has a
Bachelor of Commerce and is a Member
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

Roger Massy-Greene is Chairman
of Eureka Capital Partners, a private
company focused on investment,
financing and development in the
minerals and energy sectors. Roger
currently serves as Chairman of the
Salvation Army’s Sydney Red Shield
Appeal Committee. He is Chairman
of Eureka Benevolent Foundation, a
private philanthropic foundation focused
on humanitarian causes, and Deputy
President of Cranbrook School in Sydney.

Helen Scotts is Director and Partner with
Hay Group management consultants,
based in Melbourne. Her expertise is
in the areas of Top Team Effectiveness,
Executive Coaching, Leadership
Development and Performance
Management. With over 16 years
experience Helen regularly advises
senior executives on the implementation
of processes to support major business
change and initiatives. She holds
a Bachelor of Arts, a Bachelor of
Social Work and a Master of Business
(Organisational Development).

Heather Zampatti is a graduate of the
University of Western Australia (UWA)
with a Bachelor of Science (BSc) and
Diploma of Education (Dip Ed) both from
UWA. She is a Certified Financial Planner
(CFP). As Head of Wealth management,
Australia, for Bell Potter Securities,
Heather combines her strengths as an
adviser with a leadership role to help Bell
Potter achieve its goal of establishing
itself as the nation’s most respected
provider of wealth management advice
and service.

Michael Rennie is Managing Partner of
McKinsey & Company, Australia and
New Zealand. He is the founder and
global leader for McKinsey & Company’s
Organisation Behaviour practice. He
has recently returned to Sydney after a
long stint in New York. He has law and
economics degrees from the University
of WA, studied languages in Switzerland
and has a MA from Oxford where he was
a Rhodes Scholar.
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The Hunger Project New South Wales Board

David Bryant is a Partner in executive
search, working with Malcolm Duncan
in The Insight Group business. In this
role he works extensively with senior
executives and Board members covering
a broad spectrum of businesses. David
has a Master of Business Administration
with Distinction from Lancaster
University in the UK, a Bachelor of
Business from the University of Western
Sydney, a Certificate in Superannuation
Management from Macquarie University
and a Diploma from the Australian
Institute of Company Directors.
He is a past Chairman of the Board of
the KU Children Services, a ot-for-profit
childcare provider with over 160 centres.
He is also on the board The Station
Ltd, a drop-in centre for homeless men
and women in Sydney. David is also an
adjunct lecturer at the University of NSW
in their Executive MBA programme.
Paul Mallam has been a commercial
lawyer for over 20 years, with extensive
experience in the media, online and
IT sectors and is regarded as one of
Australia’s leading lawyers in those
areas. He manages his own legal practice
and is a director of a listed company, an
orchestra and a community organisation
which provides assistance to migrant and
disadvantaged groups. Paul also writes a
legal text book and is an exhibiting artist
and photographer. Paul has degrees in
law and arts and connected strongly with
The Hunger Project through his university
study of the position of women in India.
Sheila Royles has worked in the Strategy
Practice of leading global consulting
firm Accenture and, more recently, as
an independent consultant. She is also
Director of Consulting for The Lacek
Group (part of OgilvyOne Worldwide).
In addition, her commercial roles include
Strategy Manager, Banking Group, at
Macquarie Bank and Chief Operating
Officer at McGrath Estate Agents.
Sheila Royles was CEO of two
leading Australia based not-for-profit
organisations – the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation (JDRF) and CleanUp-Australia.
Sheila has a BSc Business Administration
from Bath University, UK. She is
currently studying for an MBA through
the Australian Graduate School of
Management.
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Bruce Beeren joined the board of Origin
Energy as an Executive Director in
March 2000. He retired from his position
as Commercial Director on 31 January
2005, and continues on the Origin Energy
board as a non-executive director. With
over 30 years experience in the energy
industry, he was Chief Executive Officer
of VENCorp, the Victorian gas system
operator, when it was established in 1997
and held several senior management
positions at AGL, including Chief
Financial Officer and General Manager,
AGL Pipelines. He is a director of
Contact Energy (since October 2004) and
Equipsuper Pty Limited (since August
2002). He is a former director of Envestra
Limited (2000 - 2007) and Veda Advantage
Limited (2004 - 2007).
Catriona Booth is the General Manager,
Corporate for Hill & Knowlton, Australia.
Catriona has 20 years experience in
corporate communications in both the UK
and Australia. During her career in the
UK she worked for Brunswick, Warner
Bros. Entertainment and EMI. Catriona is
a graduate of Economics from Macquarie
University, with particular interest in
development and third world economics.

Felicity Hudson has over 20 years’
experience as a consultant and business
leader, Felicity is expert at leading
strategy and strategic alignment, business
transformation, organisational design,
change and people development projects.
She has partnered with leaders from some
of Australia’s largest organisations to lead
and support improvement in business and
organisational outcomes. Felicity engages
people in the development of strategic
solutions that are relevant, commercial
and practical.
Felicity has worked across the public,
private and not for profit sectors. Her
experience spans financial services,
defence, FMCG, education and
government in Australia, Asia and North
America.

The Hunger Project Victoria Board

Beata Koropatwa brings a strong
track record of successful business
development and leadership for over 20
years. Beata is currently CEO of Auslaser
Business Solutions - specialising
in Business Solutions, Technology,
Procurement and Infrastructure to a Blue
Chip Client List in Australia and globally.
She commenced her career in the legal
sector and quickly decided that she could
make a real impact and contribution to a
sector she very much enjoys.

Graham Maloney has over 35 years
experience in senior executive positions
across a wide range of financial services.
His last position was with Macquarie
Group where he has provided capital,
funding and M&A advice to major listed
financial services companies. Prior to that
he was the Group Treasurer for National
Australia Bank with global responsibility
for balance sheet risk, capital & funding,
taxation and investor relations. Graham
is a director of Epilepsy Action Australia
and Circus Oz.

Tom Kiing is Director of Bridge Capital
Pty Ltd and sits on the Board of Clarity
International, a world leader in visual
intelligence software; The Atomic Group,
an integrated sports and entertainment
company and ASX listed Melbourne IT,
one of Australia’s largest technology
companies. Mr Kiing has experience
in mergers and acquisitions, corporate
finance and strategic marketing and
planning with a particular focus on
branding and e-commerce.

Helen Scotts is a Director and
partner with Hay Group management
consultants, based in Melbourne.
With over 16 years experience Helen
regularly advises senior executives on the
implementation of processes to support
major business change and initiatives.
She holds a Bachelor of Arts, a Bachelor
of Social Work and a Master of Business
(Organisational Development). She
is a member of Hay Group’s globally
accredited team of executive coaches.

Kathryn Fagg was most recently with
the Linfox Logistics group. Previously,
Kathryn was with BlueScope Steel as
President Asia based in Singapore and
ANZ as Managing Director, Banking
Products. Earlier on, she consulted
for McKinsey & Co and commenced
her career with Esso Australia after
completing a Chemical Engineering
degree at the University of Queensland.
She also has a Masters degree in
Commerce in Organisation Behaviour.
Kathryn is currently Chair of the
Melbourne Recital Centre.

Robert Wentzel moved from The
Netherlands, where he commences his
career with with Stork NV and founded
The Jonah Group. The Jonah Group is
a consultancy focusing on improving
safety performance through providing
services in safety culture and leadership
development. He has worked with a
large number of top 100 Australian and
International organisations. Robert has a
Masters in Engineering (Mech).

Mark Goddard was appointed Executive
General Manager Retail Development
at Myer in March 2012. Mark’s previous
roles have been CEO at Spotlight,
General Manager Merchandise at Kmart.
Mark started his retail career with
Woolworths South Africa and has also
held Senior Management positions at
British Home Stores & Mothercare in the
United Kingdom and later at Country
Road in Australia.

Mark Eddy is CEO of Network Clothing
Company which he started in 1988 . Mark
has strong leadership which has built
Network Clothing to be one of the largest
privately owned clothing importers
and manchester companies in Australia
and New Zealand. Mark has 25 years of
experience working in Asian countries
including India, Bangladesh, Taiwan,
Korea and China. His motivation is to
help others to help themselves.
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The Hunger Project Western Australia Board
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Adrian Fini is a Non-Executive Director
for the Mirvac Group. He is also a Board
member of the Art Gallery of Western
Australia, Little World Beverages, the
University of Western Australia Business
School and committee member for the
Australian Business Arts Foundation
(WA Chapter). Adrian holds a Bachelor
of Commerce degree from the University
of Western Australia.

Toni Stampalija comes from a diverse
management background and has
acquired experience in private, public
and not-for-prfit sectors. In 2006 she
launched a management practice
specialising in strategic planning, change
management and business improvement.
Prior to starting her own practice, Toni
was with Amana Living (WA) as Director
Corporate Services and Deputy CEO.

Rachel Akehurst is a Director of The
Hunger Project Australia. Rachel is the
principle of RSA Consulting and has
worked in the area of leadership and
cultural transformation for 26 years. She
is also on the Board of The Meerilinga
Young Children’s Foundation.

Ben Lisle’s property experience
has centred on acquisition, project
management, due diligence, structuring
and financing of commercial property.
Ben was previously a Director and cofounder of Azure Capital and a Director
of Poynton and Partners.

Deborah Protter has over 30 years
international experience in development
of human potential. She has been mentor
and coach to executives and leaders
of government agencies, companies
and community-based organisations in
education, women’s development, public
health and international development in
the UK, USA, Europe, Australia and Asia.
Her client baseincludes Shell, PwC, Ford,
Esso and P&O.

Heather Zampatti has over 20 years
experience in investment advising,
providing investors with professional
portfolio management. Heather’s widely
acknowledged expertise in stockbroking
and financial investment planning,
and attention to individual client
needs and circumstances, explain her
success in providing a complete wealth
management package. That combination
of experience and expertise enables her
to manage investment portfolios and
self-managed superannuation funds for
retirees.

Ailan Tran is the Executive Adviser
External Affairs and Approvals for
Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd. Ailan’s
involvement with The Hunger Project
started in 2008, when she became an
investor in the Domi-Achiansa epicentre
project in Ghana. In 2010, Ailan visited
numerous epicentre projects in the
Eastern Region of Ghana.

Francis Burke is the founder and
Managing Director of Earthcare whose
businesses since 1989 include Landscape
construction and Builders Waste
Recycling. He is the past President of
the Landscape Industry organisation in
WA. Francis was awarded the 1997 Civic
Design Award for the Variety Special
Playground at Perth Zoo, and over 20
other awards for projects.

Gary Ward has been a general
practitioner for 23 years having done
physician training at Royal Perth Hospital
and Cambridge UK. He started general
practice in Harvey in 1987 befroe moving
back to Perth in 1990 and has been at
the Nedlands Whole Health Clinic for
the last 20 years. His newest practice is
in diagnostic and preventative health
(physical and mental) and assisting
people of all ages to live life fully.

Sue Thomas was founder and Managing
Director at FlexiPlan Australia, sold to
MLC and now operating under the MLC/
NAB as MasterKey Custom. She has
expertise in technology and law. She is
currently a director of Clearview Wealth
Limited, Landgate and a former director
of financial software company IWL,
and is a Senior Executive Coach with
Foresight Global Coaching.

Issues of primary
education and
health care,
family income,
nutrition, water
and sanitation
can only be
solved at the
local level

Our work in India

In India there are schools without teachers,
health centers without nurses, and locally
elected leaders who are expected not to
lead. India’s particular morass of corruption
and lack of accountability creates issues
contributing to poverty… and a huge
opportunity for breakthroughs.
It is now mandated by law that 1/3 of all seats
for village council leaders (panchayats) be held
for women. However, the majority of these
women are unprepared to participate due to
a lifetime of subjugation and non-illiteracy.
What’s worse is the people in power don’t
want them to lead. They’d be happy if these
women just “rubber-stamped” old policies.

Once
physically
thrown out
from her
first electoral
meeting,
Kenchamma,
a poor and
non-literate
woman from
the lowest
caste, is now
a leader and
an inspiration
bringing
electricity
and water to
her village.
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What is The Hunger Project
doing to change this
situation in India?
The Hunger Project has seized on this key
change in India’s political structure. Since
2000, THP has trained 78,000 of these elected
women to read, write, speak and lead the
political agenda to improve education, health,
and nutrition.

Our work in Bangladesh
Bangladesh has a child-malnutrition rate twice
that of Africa. Much of the reason for this is
the severe subjugation of women and girls.
The suppression of women, in particular, is
damaging because when empowered, women
do the most to improve health, nutrition and
education. Research shows that when women
are given opportunity, all of society benefits.

So what is The Hunger
Project doing to break that
cycle?
We have created initiatives that break the
lifelong subjugation of women and girls.
This includes Women’s Leadership training
that provides intensive education in Gender
Equality, and legal/reproductive rights. These
leaders launch campaigns to halt domestic
violence and child marriages and become a
resource to all the women in the village.
We pioneered a methodology to shift the
resigned mindset of the impoverished
villagers called Vision, Commitment and
Action. This enables the local community
to create their own vision—to set their own
priorities for a healthy future and achieve
them through their own efforts. In order to
accomplish this, trained local volunteers,
or Animators, work to educate, inspire and
motivate their fellow-villagers.

At the same time, The Hunger Project has also
catalysed a top-down advocacy movement
of highly respected and influential people,
including former government officials and
representatives of the media and academia.
Called Citizens for Good Governance
(SHUJAN), this organisation works at both the
national and district levels to press for policy
reform to reduce corruption and strengthen
local democracy.

Animator Training
Bottom-up and Top-down
Advocacy
Issues of primary education and health care,
family income, nutrition, water and sanitation
can only be solved at the local level. To that
end, we have implemented key interventions
to create leadership at the local, village
level. This level is big enough to give voice
and demand government support, yet small
enough so that people know their leaders and
can hold them accountable.

In each village-cluster we train a critical
mass of 150 Animators. Animators are highly
trained local volunteers. An intensive four-day
Animator training deeply grounds participants
in the principles of gender equality and
self-reliant development. To-date, 150,000
Animators have been trained.
Animators meet monthly in their area,
and more than 10,000 gather each year to
exchange strategies.
In addition to the 150,000 Animators, we
also have trained 103,000 college-age and
secondary school-age women and men to
work toward improving education and food
supply through young farmer cooperatives.
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Our work in Africa

Villagers are inspired to
act and learn to meet
their own basic needs

Philip
Comans in
Uganda
22

In rural Africa, there is very little
infrastructure. That means no hospitals,
schools, or running water. Picture tiny dung
huts set amongst thick jungle or dotting a vast
desert. Each with their own over-used little
plot of dirt on which to grow food. They could
be hours away from a source of water—it
might not even be clean.

At the physical centre of the epicentre is
a building that houses the community’s
programmes for health, education, food
security and economic development and is
a part of an integrated, holistic strategy. The
villagers build the building themselves. Brick
by brick. Investors help pay for the materials,
the structural engineers and the process of
mobilising the people.

So where does The Hunger
Project come in?

When Philip first started investing in an
epicentre, he thought the cool thing was the
building, but when he went to visit, he realised
“the most important result of his investment
was how the people were empowered. The
villagers had been through The Hunger
Project’s Vision, Commitment Action process
and had been transformed from people
waiting for a handout to confident, productive
people who have created opportunities and
could feed and care for their families.”

The Hunger Project’s focuses on what we
call “The Epicentre Strategy” in Africa. We
unite upwards of 15,000 people from a cluster
of 10-15 villages to create a dynamic centre,
or “epicentre.” This is where villagers are
inspired to act and learn to meet their own
basic needs.

115 Epicentres in 8 African Countries
Benin

Burkina Faso

Ethiopia

Malawi

Mozambique

Senegal

Uganda

Ghana

13 15 6 8 3 10 11 38
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Our work in Africa

Community Mobilization
VCA Workshops

93,172 1700

# Workshops

5569 402

# Workshops

Epicentre Committee Training

3919 333

# Workshops

PAR/M&E Workshops

3365 161

# Workshops

40639 1365

# Workshops

WEP Animator Training Workshop

1236 395

# Workshops

Female Epicentre Leadership

2516

Animator Trainings

WEP Workshops

Food Security Workshop
Agriculture TOT Training
Farm/Agricultural Inputs
# Kilograms of Fertiliser Distributed
# Kilograms of Seeds Distributed
# Kilograms of Pesticides Distributed
# Liters of Pesticides Distributed
Food Production

16526 884

# Workshops

4786 286

# Workshops

452,590
38,991
8
101
218,682
1,443,095

Food Bank Storage

697,750
864,586

Food Processing Oper./Training
Functional Adult Literacy Classes

593 37

# Workshops

18473 1107

# Workshops

1850 # Men Graduated

Literacy Facilitator Training of Trainers

229 55

Nursery School & Meal Programme

4417 # Boys Enrolled

Health Center Services

# Workshops

206,140

Child Health Monitoring

49238 # Boys Weighed/Monitored

Child Vaccinations

35545 # Boys Vaccinated

Maternal Health Promotion
# Women Accessing Antenatal
Services
TBA Trainings (where legal)
HIV/AIDS Gender Ineq. Workshops
HIV/AIDS Animator Trainings

14689
35
96,862 1,348

# Workshops

2165 141

# Workshops

Malaria Prevention
# Bednets Sold/Distributed

43355

Microfinance Workshops

10858 384

# Workshops

4613 112

# Workshops

Income Generating Workshops

Access to Safe Drinking Water

108

# New/Rehabilitated Water
Sources (Wells, Boreholes)

423

# New/Rehabilitated
Household Latrines

Sanitation Programme
16
Tree Planting Programme

24

# New/Rehabilitated Public
Latrines (KVIP)

80199 # Trees Planted

“The most
important
result of this
investment
was how
people were
empowered.”
Philip Comans
25
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THE HUNGER PROJECT AUSTRALIA LIMITED – FINANCIAL REPORT

Directors’ Report
The Directors present this report on the company for the financial year ended 31 December 2011.
DIRECTORS
The names and details of the Company’s directors in office during the financial year and until the date of this
report are as follows. Directors were in office for this entire period unless otherwise stated.
Names

Qualifications, experience and special responsibilities

Rick Ball

Rick Ball is a Director of The Hunger Project Australia, a member of the council of Lauriston
Girls School and Chairman of Kookaburra Australia a private company operating in the sporting
goods industry. He has over 20 years experience in financial services and investment banking and
is currently a Managing Director at Morgan Stanley.

Bruce Beeren

Bruce Beeren is a Director of The Hunger Project Australia. He is a fellow of CPA Australia and
the Australian Institute of Company Directors and has over 30 years experience in the energy
industry. He is currently a director of a number of public companies including Origin Energy and
is a Director of the Trustee of the Equipsuper Superannuation Fund.

Catherine Burke

Catherine Burke has been Chief Executive Officer of The Hunger Project Australia since 1998.
Cathy has a Bachelor of Arts (English and Politics) and a Graduate Diploma in Applied Women’s
Studies. She has spent time in the field, leading many trips to Africa and South Asia.

Roger Massy-Greene

Roger Massy-Greene BSc BE(Hons)(Syd)MBA(Harvard) is Chairman of Eureka Capital Partners,
a company focussed on financing and development in the minerals and energy sectors. He cofounded the ASX listed company Excel Coal Limited in 2002 and was its Chairman until its
acquisition by Peabody Energy in 2006. He founded and served as the Managing Director of
Excel's predecessor Resource Finance Corporation Ltd from 1984 to 2002. Previously, he worked
for Bank of America in project and corporate finance, and as an underground mining engineer for
Rio Tinto Limited. He is a director of OneVentures Pty Ltd, a technology venture capital company.
Mr Massy-Greene currently serves as the Chairman of the Salvation Army’s Red Shield Appeal
Committee in Sydney and is Chairman of Eureka Benevolent Foundation, a family foundation
focused on social justice issues. He is the Chair of the South Australian Centre for Geothermal
Energy Research at the University of Adelaide, Vice President of Cranbrook School and is a
director of The Hunger Project Australia.

Michael Rennie

Michael Rennie is a Director of The Hunger Project Australia. Michael is also the Managing
Partner of McKinsey & Company, Australia and New Zealand and a 26 year Senior Director of
McKinsey & Company. He has been the Global leader of the Firm’s practices in Organisation
Performance and Leadership for the past 10 years, based for half of that time out of New York, and
the remainder Sydney.

Helen Scotts
(Resigned 3 November,
2011)

Helen Scotts is a Director of The Hunger Project Australia. Helen is a Director and Partner of Hay
Group and consults to CEO’s and Executive teams in organisational effectiveness. She has 17
years experience in management advisory and business solutions.

Heather Zampatti

Heather Zampatti is a Director of The Hunger Project Australia. Heather is Head of Wealth
Management (Australia) for Bell Potter Securities and has over 20 years experience in investment
advising, providing investors with professional portfolio management.

Diane Grady

Diane Grady is a Director and Chairperson of the Hunger Project Australia. She is on the Board of
Directors of Macquarie Group, and Bluescope Steel Ltd., a senior advisor to McKinsey and
Company, and Chairman of Ascham School. Diane was formerly a Director on the Board of
Woolworths and Goodman Group, President of Chief Executive Women, and chaired the CEW
task force that published the ‘CEO Kit for Attracting and Retaining Female Talent’.

NET PROFIT AFTER INCOME TAX
The surplus of the company for the financial year was $463,595 (2010: deficit of $262,750).
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Directors’ Report (continued)
REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Following a review of the company’s operations during the financial year and the results of those
operations, in the opinion of the directors, the company performed above expectations.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activity of the company during the course of the year was as a Charitable Organisation.
There have been no significant changes in the nature of these activities during the year.
AFTER BALANCE DATE EVENTS
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may
significantly affect the operations of the company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the
company in subsequent financial years.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The company expects to maintain the present status and level of operations and hence there are no likely known
developments in future financial years.
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
The company's operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the
Commonwealth or of a State or Territory.
DIVIDENDS
The directors do not recommend that a dividend be paid in respect of the year ended 31 December 2011. Since
the end of the previous year, no dividends have been paid or declared.
OPTIONS
No options over issued shares or interests in the company were granted during or since the end of the financial
year. Furthermore, there were no options outstanding at the date of this report.
INDEMNITIES GRANTED
During or since the financial year, the company has paid premiums in respect of a contract insuring all the
Directors of The Hunger Project Australia Limited against liabilities for costs and expenses incurred by them in
defending any legal proceedings arising out of their conduct while acting in the capacity of Director other than
conduct involving a wilful breach of duty.
The total amount of insurance contract premiums paid was $1,099.
ACTIONS
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in any
proceedings to which the company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the company
for all or any part of these proceedings.
The company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
NOTE

Continuing Operations
Fundraising – Donations
Other income
Revenue

6

Employee benefits expense
Donations to global projects
Travelling expenses
Telecommunications
Rent Expense
Office supplies
Depreciation
Legal and consulting
Finance costs
Fringe benefits tax
Other expenses
Expenditure
Surplus/(Deficit) for the year

7

Income tax expense
Net surplus/(deficit) for the year
Other items of comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income/(deficit) for the year

2011
$

2010
$

2,366,630
48,414
2,415,044

1,626,696
55,002
1,681,698

(361,545)
(1,440,950)
(57,569)
(7,192)
(31,903)
(43)
(5,092)
(7,823)
(5,621)
(7,254)
(26,457)
(1,951,449)
463,595

(304,754)
(1,477,966)
(57,699)
(10,221)
(21,038)
(5,291)
(2,201)
(21,678)
(9,753)
(7,859)
(25,988)
(1,944,448)
(262,750)

463,595
463,595

The above Statement of Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Financial Position
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2011
NOTE

2011
$

2010
$

8
10
11

1,482,267
221,031
8,829
1,712,127

1,204,679
116,211
4,518
1,325,408

12
13

11,529
16,845
28,374

14,455
3,026
17,481

1,740,501

1,342,889

24,185
652,054
676,239

20,093
722,129
742,222

676,239

742,222

1,064,262

600,667

1,064,262

600,667

1,064,262

600,667

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Prepayments
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant and Equipment
Intangible Assets
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables
Provisions
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

14
15

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
General funds – retained earnings

16

TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS

The above Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Cash Flows
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
NOTE
Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Receipts from donors
Interest received
Payment to suppliers & employees
Finance costs paid
Donations to global projects
Net cash flows from operating activities

9

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Purchase of property, plant & equipment
Purchase of Intangibles - Website Development
Net cash flows used in investing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash at beginning of financial year
Cash at end of year

8

2011
$

2010
$

2,277,231
45,266
(496,304)
(5,621)
(1,526,999)
293,573

1,610,096
45,289
(431,888)
(9,753)
(1,482,065)
(268,321)

(2,166)
(13,819)
(15,985)

(15,539)
(3,027)
(18,566)

277,588
1,204,679
1,482,267

The above Statement of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
General Funds
$
Accumulated funds at 1 January 2010

Total
$

863,417

863,417

(262,750)

(262,750)

Accumulated funds at 31 December 2010

600,667

600,667

Comprehensive income for the year

463,595

463,595

1,064,262

1,064,262

Comprehensive deficit for the year

Accumulated funds at 31 December 2011

9
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Notes to the Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
1.

CORPORATE INFORMATION

The financial report of The Hunger Project Australia Limited (the Company) for the year ended 31
December 2011 was authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the directors on 23 April
2012.
The Hunger Project Australia is a company limited by guarantee incorporated in Australia. The
Company is a charitable organisation that contributes to funding and overseeing programs run by other
Hunger Project organisations in overseas countries.
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a)

Basis of preparation

The financial report is a general purpose financial report and it has been prepared in accordance with
the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and Australian Accounting Standards. The financial
report has been prepared on a historical cost basis.
The financial report is presented in Australian dollars.
(b)

Statement of compliance

The financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards, which include Australian
equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards (AIFRS). Compliance with AIFRS ensures
that the financial report, comprising the financial statements and notes thereto, complies with
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), except the requirements applicable to not-forprofit organisations.
(c)

New accounting standards and interpretations

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year except as follows:
The Company has adopted the following new and amended Australian Accounting Standards and
AASB Interpretations as of 1 January 2011.
Application date of
standard

Reference

Title

AASB 124
(Revised)

Related Party Disclosures

1 January 2011

AASB 2010-4

Further amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising
from the Annual Improvements Project

1 January 2011

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards

1 January 2011

[AASB 1, AASB 7, AASB 101, AASB 134 and Interpretation 13]
AASB 2010-5

36

[AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 101, 107, 112, 118, 119, 121, 132, 133, 134, 137,
139, 140, 1023 & 1038 and Interpretations 112, 115, 127, 132 &
1042]
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Reference

Title

AASB 2009-12

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards

[AASBs 5, 8, 108, 110, 112, 119, 133, 137, 139, 1023 & 1031 and
Interpretations 2, 4, 16, 1039 & 1052]

Application date of
standard
1 January 2011

Makes numerous editorial changes to a range of Australian
Accounting Standards and Interpretations.

The adoption of the above Standards and Interpretations are deemed to have no impact on the financial
statements or performance of the Company.
Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued or amended but are
not yet effective have not been adopted by the Company for the annual reporting period ending 31
December 2011. The Standards and Interpretations have been considered and concluded to have no
impact on the financial statements or performance of the Company.
(d)

Revenue recognition

Revenue is recognised and measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable to the
extent it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and the revenue can be
reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is
recognised.
(i) Other income - interest income
Revenue is recognised as interest accrues using the effective interest method. This is a method of
calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset and allocating the interest income over the relevant
period using the effective interest rate, which is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash
receipts through the expected life of the financial asset to the net carrying amount of the financial asset.
(ii) Fundraising – donations
Income from donations and appeals is recorded when it is probable that the economic benefits will flow
to the entity and the revenue can be reliably measured.
(e)

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet comprise cash at bank and in hand and short-term
deposits with an original maturity of three months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts
of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and cash
equivalents as defined above, net of outstanding bank overdrafts.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

(f)

Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost
using the effective interest method, less an allowance for impairment.
Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis at an operating unit level. Individual
debts that are known to be uncollectible are written off when identified.
(g)

Property, plant and equipment

Plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated
impairment losses.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the assets as follows:
Computers and software – 33.33%
Office furniture and equipment – 20 %
The assets’ residual values, useful lives and depreciation methods are reviewed, and adjusted if
appropriate, at each financial year end.
(h)

Intangible Assets

The intangible asset of the company comprises Website Development in progress and is stated at cost.
The Website will be operational in February 2012, and amortised on a straight-line basis over the
estimated useful life, which is currently determined to be 3 years.
The assets’ residual values, useful lives and amortisation methods are reviewed, and adjusted if
appropriate, at each financial year end.
(i)

Leases

The determination of whether an arrangement is or contains a lease is based on the substance of the
arrangement and requires an assessment of whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on
the use of a specific asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset. Leases where
the lessor retains substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset are classified as
operating leases. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating an operating lease are added to the carrying
amount of the leased asset and recognised over the lease term on the same basis as the lease income.
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the income statement on a straight-line basis
over the lease term.
(j)

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are carried at amortised cost due to their short term nature they are not
discounted. They represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Company prior to the end
of the financial year that are unpaid and arise when the Company becomes obliged to make future
payments in respect of the purchase of these goods and services. The amounts are unsecured and are
usually paid within 30 days of recognition.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

(k)

Provisions and employee benefits

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result
of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be
required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
Employee leave benefits
(i) Wages, salaries, annual leave and personal leave
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and accumulating
personal leave expected to be settled within 12 months of the reporting date are recognised in respect of
employees' services up to the reporting date. They are measured at the amounts expected to be paid
when the liabilities are settled.
(ii) Long service leave
The liability for long service leave is recognised and measured as the present value of expected future
payments to be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date using the
projected unit credit method. Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels,
experience of employee departures, and periods of service. Expected future payments are discounted
using market yields at the reporting date on national government bonds with terms to maturity and
currencies that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.
(l)

Income tax and other taxes

The Company is a registered charitable organisation and is exempt from income tax in accordance with
section 23(e) of the Income Tax Assessment Act. It is also exempt from sales and capital gains taxes
and state payroll tax. It is a GST registered entity.
Other taxes
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST except:
When the GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is recoverable from the taxation
authority, in which case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or
as part of the expense item as applicable; and
Receivables and payables, which are stated with the amount of GST included.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of
receivables or payables in the balance sheet.
(m)

Project accruals

Project accruals represent an accrual for funds which the Company has received from investors which
are owed to Epicentres. Epicentres are projects in developing countries which the Company
specifically seeks funding for from investors.
(n)

Services in kind

The measurable fair value of services in kind is disclosed as a separate note to the financial statements.
The amounts have not been recognised in the results of the company’s operations as the related
transactions would be recorded as revenues and expenses in the financial year and have a nil effect on
the net surplus for the year.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

(o)

Critical accounting estimates and judgements

The estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial report are based on historical results and
the best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and
are based on current trends and economic data from internal and external sources. The bases for all
critical judgements and estimates have been disclosed in the foregoing statement of significant
accounting policies.
3.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

The Company's principal financial instruments comprise receivables, payables, cash and short-term
deposits.
The Company manages its exposure to key financial risks, including interest rate and currency risk in
accordance with the Company's financial risk management policy. The objective of the policy is to
support the delivery of the Company's financial targets whilst protecting future financial security.
Risk exposures and responses
Interest Rate Risk
The Company’s exposure to the risk of changes in market interest rates relates primarily to the
company’s cash at bank and short term deposits.
At balance date, the Company had the following mix of financial assets and liabilities exposed to
Australian variable interest rate risk that are not designated in cash flow hedges:
2011
$

2010
$

Financial liabilities

1,482,267
1,482,267
-

1,204,679
1,204,679
-

Net exposure

1,482,267

1,204,679

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents

The following sensitivity analysis is based on the interest rate risk exposures in existence at the balance
sheet date:
At 31 December 2011, if interest rates had moved, as illustrated in the table below, with all other
variables held constant, post tax profit and equity would have been affected as follows:
Judgements of reasonably
possible movements:

+1% (100 basis points)
(0.5)% (50 basis points)

Post tax profit
higher/(lower)
2011
2010
$
$
13,435
(6,717)

Other comprehensive income
higher/(lower)
2011
2010
$
$

13,481
(6,741)

The movements in profit are due to lower interest costs from variable rate cash balances.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
3.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Continued)

Credit Risk
Credit risk arises from the financial assets of the Company, which comprise cash and cash equivalents,
and trade and other receivables. The Company’s exposure to credit risk arises from potential default of
the counter-party, with a maximum exposure equal to the carrying amount of these instruments.
The Company only trades with recognised, creditworthy third parties and as such collateral is not
requested nor is it the Company’s policy to securitise its trade and other receivables.
Receivable balances are monitored on an on-going basis with the result that the Company’s exposure to
bad debts is not significant.
Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk arises from the financial liabilities of the Company and the Company’s subsequent
ability to meet its obligations to repay its financial liabilities as and when they fall due. All of the
Company’s financial assets and liabilities are expected to be settled within six months.
Maturity analysis of financial assets and liabilities based on management’s expectations
The risk implied from the values shown in the table below, reflects a balanced view of cash inflows and
outflows.
6-12
<6 months
months
1-5 years
5 years
Total
Year ended 31 December 2011
$
$
$
$
$
Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Financial Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Net Maturity

1,482,267
221,031
1,703,298

-

-

-

1,482,267
221,031
1,703,298

24,185

-

-

-

24,185

1,679,113

1,679,113

Fair Value
The methods of estimating fair value are outlined in the relevant notes to the financial statements.
4.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial statements. Management continually
evaluates its judgements and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities, contingent liabilities, revenue
and expenses. Management bases its judgements and estimates on historical experience and on other
various factors it believes to be reasonable under the circumstances, the result of which form the basis
of the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual
results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions and conditions.
Management has identified critical accounting policies for which significant judgements, estimates and
assumptions are made. Actual results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions and
conditions and may materially affect financial results or the financial position reported in future
periods.
Further details of the nature of these assumptions and conditions may be found in the relevant notes to
the financial statements.
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5.

SEGMENT INFORMATION

The Company operates predominately in one industry. The principal activity of the Company was that
of a charity. The Company operates in Australia, and supports The Hunger Project programs in Africa,
India and Bangladesh.
6.

REVENUE FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
2011
$

Fundraising and Promotional Income
Other income
Interest revenue
Insurance claim
7.

2010
$

2,366,630

1,626,696

48,414
2,415,044

47,988
7,014
1,681,698

299,116
26,650
5,383
22,618
5,933
843
1,002
361,545

249,109
23,363
812
17,702
8,847
6,239
(1,318)
304,754

309,403
858,867
103,756
210,000
241
1,482,267

29,466
100,962
784,155
290,000
96
1,204,679

1,482,267
1,482,267

1,204,679
1,204,679

EXPENSES FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS

Employee Benefits Expense
Salaries and wages
Superannuation
Long service leave
Annual Leave
Personal Leave
Staff Training
Workers compensation costs

8.

CURRENT ASSETS – CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

National Australia Bank
National Australia Bank - Local Cash Management Account
National Australia Bank - Global Cash Management Account
National Australia Bank – Term Deposits
Petty Cash
Cash at bank and in hand
Reconciliation to Statement of Cash Flows
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash
equivalents comprise the following at 31 December:
Cash at bank and in hand
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9.

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS RECONCILIATION
2011
$

2010
$

Reconciliation of net surplus after tax to net cash flows from
operations
Net surplus/(deficit)
Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Changes in Assets and Liabilities
(Increase) in trade and other receivables
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments
Increase in trade and other payables
(Decrease) in provisions

5,092

2,201
(9,980)
3,063
6,141
(6,996)

293,573

(268,321)

208,849
12,182
221,031

113,383
2,828
116,211

634
1,950
4,162
2,083
8,829

532
1,762
926
1,298
4,518

CURRENT ASSETS - TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

Other receivables
GST receivable

11.

(262,750)

(104,820)
(4,311)
4,092
(70,075)

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operating activities
10.

463,595

CURRENT ASSETS – PREPAYMENTS

Workers’ compensation
Insurance
Telephone
Membership Fees
Travel
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12.

NON-CURRENT ASSETS - PROPERTY, PLANT and EQUIPMENT

Reconciliation of carrying amounts at the beginning and end of the period

Year ended
31 December 2011
At 1 January 2011 net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment
Additions
Depreciation charge for the year
At 31 December 2011 net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment

Office Furniture
& Equipment
$

At 31 December 2011
Cost
Accumulated depreciation and impairment
Net carrying amount
Year ended
31 December 2010
At 1 January 2010 net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment
Additions
Depreciation charge for the year
At 31 December 2010 net of accumulated
depreciation and impairment
At 31 December 2010
Cost
Accumulated depreciation and impairment
Net carrying amount

44
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Computers
$

Total
$

749
939
(317)
1,371

13,706
1,227
(4,775)
10,158

14,455
2,166
(5,092)
11,529

3,007
(1,636)
1,371

29,416
(19,258)
10,158

32,423
(20,894)
11,529

881
(132)
749

1,118
14,657
(2,069)
13,706

1,118
15,538
(2,201)
14,455

2,068
(1,319)
749

28,189
(14,483)
13,706

30,257
(15,802)
14,455
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13.

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Reconciliation of carrying amounts at the beginning and end of the period

Year ended
31 December 2011
At 1 January 2011 net of accumulated amortisation and impairment
Additions
Amortisation charge for the year
At 31 December 2011 net of accumulated amortisation and impairment

Website
Development
Costs $

Total
$

3,026
13,819
16,845

3,026
13,819
16,845

16,845
16,845

16,845
16,845

Year ended
31 December 2010
At 1 January 2010 net of accumulated amortisation and impairment
Additions
Amortisation charge for the year
At 31 December 2010 net of accumulated amortisation and impairment

3,026
3,026

3,026
3,026

At 31 December 2010
Cost
Accumulated amortisation and impairment
Net carrying amount

3,026
3,026

3,026
3,026

At 31 December 2011
Cost
Accumulated amortisation and impairment
Net carrying amount

14.

CURRENT LIABILITIES - TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

Trade payables
Other
Carrying amount of trade and other payables
15.

2011
$

2010
$

7,840
16,345
24,185

9,682
10,411
20,093

17,452
23,725
14,780
84,122
511,975
652,054

12,069
20,439
8,847
82,750
598,024
722,129

CURRENT LIABILITIES - PROVISIONS

Long service leave
Annual leave
Personal leave
Fringe benefits tax provision
Project accruals
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16.

RETAINED EARNINGS AND RESERVES

Movements in retained earnings were as follows:
Balance 1 January
Net surplus/(deficit) for the year
Balance 31 December
17.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

(a)

Key Management Personnel Remuneration

Short Term
Total
(b)

2011
$

2010
$

600,667
463,595
1,064,262

863,417
(262,750)
600,667

222,204
222,204

173,460
173,460

Board of Directors

Directors’ Remuneration
All Directors, excluding the Chief Executive Officer, provide their services on a voluntary basis.
Reimbursement of Expenses to Directors
Reimbursement of travel expenses for Perth based Director to
attend Board meetings
Total
Monetary Donations made by Directors and their related entities
to The Hunger Project
Donations received
Total
18.

4,137
4,137

3,033
3,033

373,151
373,151

303,189
303,189

COMMITMENTS

Leasing commitments
Operating lease commitments – Company as lessee
The Company has entered into a commercial periodic lease on rental property. The lease has no fixed
term and at least 60 days notice of termination is required from the lessor. There are no restrictions
placed on the lessee by entering into this lease.
Future minimum rentals payable under non-cancellable operating leases as at 31 December are as
follows:
Within one year
After more than one year
Total minimum lease payments
19.

5,478
5,478

5,478
5,478

MEMBERS’ GUARANTEE

The company is limited by guarantee. If the company is wound up, the Constitution states that each
member is required to contribute a maximum of $100 each towards meeting any outstanding
obligations of the company. At 31 December 2011, the number of members was 130 (2010: 120).
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20.

EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected
or may significantly affect the operations of the company, the results of those operations, or the state of
affairs of the company in subsequent financial years.
21.

SERVICES IN KIND

During 2011 services worth a total $75,487 were received as contribution in kind, and consist of the
following:
2011
2010
$
$
Audit services provided by Ernst & Young
23,000
23,000
Legal services provided by Clayton Utz
31,517
11,068
Staff training and development
Shift Enterprises
11,075
Key Person of Influence
8,000
Other
895
Public relations services
1,000
75,487
34,068
22.

BUSINESS DETAILS

The registered office and its principal place of business is:
THE HUNGER PROJECT AUSTRALIA
Level 1
1 Castlereagh Street
Sydney NSW 2000
At 31 December 2011, the business had 4 employees (31 December 2010: 4)
The principal activity of the company during the course of the year was as a Charitable Organisation.
23.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - COMPLYING WITH ACFID CODE OF CONDUCT

The Hunger Project Australia Limited is a signatory to the Australian Council for International
Development (ACFID) Code of Conduct, and as such has an obligation to provide the following
supplementary information which demonstrates our adherence to the Code’s financial standards.
The Summary Financial Reports have been prepared in accordance with the requirements set out in the
ACFID Code of Conduct. For further information on the Code please refer to the ACFID Code of
Conduct Guidance Document available at www.acfid.asn.au.
The Income Statement, Balance Sheet, Table of Cash Movements for Designated Purposes and
Statement of Changes in Equity provided below, represent a true reflection of the financial accounts for
this year.
The information contained in this supplement should be read in conjunction with the financial
statements and accompanying notes on pages 6 to 26.
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23.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

Income Statement
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011

REVENUE
Donations and gifts
Monetary
Non-monetary*
Bequests and Legacies
Grants
AusAID
Other Australian
Other overseas
Investment Income
Other Income
Revenue for International Political or Religious Proselytisation
Programs
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENDITURE
International Aid and Development Programs Expenditure
Funds to international programs
Program support costs
Community education
Fundraising costs
Public
Government, multilateral and private
Accountability and Administration
Non-Monetary Expenditure*
Total International Aid and Development Programs Expenditure
Expenditure for International Political or Religious Proselytisation
Programs
Domestic Programs Expenditure (Incl. Monetary & Non Monetary)
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Excess of expenses over revenue (shortfall) from continuing
operations

2011
$

2010
$

1,639,848

1,123,515

-

-

726,782
48,414
-

503,181
47,988
7,014

2,415,044

1,681,698

(1,440,950)
(56,665)
(57,507)

(1,477,966)
(57,192)
(57,965)

(207,598)
(25,362)
(163,367)
(1,951,449)

(156,080)
(195,245)
(1,944,448)

(1,951,449)

(1,944,448)

463,595

(262,750)

* Services in kind totaled $75,487 and are disclosed in note 21 of the accompanying notes to the financial
statements. In line with company policy the amounts have not been included in the operating results of the
financial statements as they have a net effect of zero. For consistency purposes the amounts have not been
included under non-monetary revenue and expenditure of the Income Statement above.
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23.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

Balance Sheet
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2011

2011
$

2010
$

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Prepayments
Assets held for sale
Other financial assets
Total Current Assets

1,482,267
221,031
8,829
1,712,127

1,204,679
116,211
4,518
1,325,408

Non Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investment property
Intangibles
Other non-current assets
Total Non Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

11,529
16,845
28,374
1,740,501

14,455
3026
17,481
1,342,889

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Current tax liabilities
Other financial liabilities
Provisions
Other
Total Current Liabilities

24,185
652,054
676,239

20,093
722,129
742,222

Non Current Liabilities
Borrowings
Other Financial Liabilities
Provisions
Other
Total Non Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

676,239

742,222

NET ASSETS

1,064,262

600,667

EQUITY
Reserves
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

1,064,262
1,064,262

600,667
600,667
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23.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

Table of Cash Movements for Designated Purposes
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
Cash available
at beginning of
financial year
Total for other designated
purposes*

Cash raised
during financial
year

Cash disbursed
during financial
year

Cash available
at end of
financial year

885,331

688,329

(1,188,700)

384,960

Unleashed Women Leaders
Initiative

-

386,279

(215,334)

170,945

Burkina Faso Epicentre

-

234,472

(85,301)

149,171

319,348

1,013,417

(555,574)

777,191

1,204,679

2,322,497

(2,044,909)

1,482,267

Total for non-designated purposes
TOTAL

*Other designated purposes refer to fund raising for designated purposes that each generated less than 10% of
total income for the period under review.

Statement of Changes in Equity
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2011
Consolidated

Retained
Earnings
$

Reserves
$

Other
$

Total
$

Balance at 31 December 2010

600,667

-

-

600,667

Excess of expenses over
revenue

463,595

-

-

463,595

-

-

-

-

1,064,262

-

-

1,064,262

Amount transferred to/(from)
reserves
Balance at 31 December 2011

24.

AUDITORS’ REMUNERATION

The auditor of The Hunger Project Australia Limited is Ernst & Young. Audit and other services are
provided by Ernst & Young on a pro-bono basis.
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